HUMANITIES TEXAS TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
UTSA Downtown Conference Center, Durango Bldg., River Walk Room
501 W. César E. Chávez Blvd. • San Antonio, Texas

7:30–8:15 a.m.   Check-in and breakfast
8:15–8:30 a.m.   Welcome and opening remarks
                 Eric Lupfer, Humanities Texas
8:30–9:15 a.m.   Why Shakespeare Now?
                 Patricia García, The University of Texas at Austin
9:20–10:05 a.m.  Teaching with Shakespeare’s Transnational Sources
                 Kathryn Vomero Santos, Trinity University
10:05–10:25 a.m. Break
10:25–10:35 a.m. Humanities Texas educational resources
                 Lauren Gocken, Humanities Texas
10:35–11:20 a.m. Using Performance-Based Teaching Strategies
                 Laura Turchi, Arizona State University
11:25 a.m.–12:10 p.m. Shakespeare on the Screen
                        Ariane Balizet, Texas Christian University
12:10–1:00 p.m.   Lunch
1:00–3:30 p.m.    Afternoon seminars
3:30–3:45 p.m.    Closing announcements
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The institute is made possible with major funding from the State of Texas and the Kronkosky Charitable Foundation, with ongoing support from the National Endowment for the Humanities.